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Finding all the resources as a start up
is challenging. From finding an R&D

partner to navigating regulations. We
put together this list, featuring our
speakers and sponsors, to help give

you a good place to start!
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for 50% off your first 3 months of subscription
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Product Development

Sula Labs: A personal care R&D lab centred around black-owned brands
and consumers. Sula Labs also does sunscreen formulations and claims
substantiation. Learn more at www.sula-labs.com. Contact Sula Labs at
hello@sula-labs.com.

mSEED Group: Specialists in contract manufacturing, research & product
development and marketing/branding strategy. mSEED also offers claims
substantiation services. Learn more at www.mseedgroup.com. Contact
mSEED at admin@mseedgroup.com 

Olfiction: A privately owned fragrance house and consultancy, creating
unique fragrances for businesses and brands. Learn more at
www.olfiction.com. Contact Olfiction at pia@olfiction.com.

Allison Kent Gun Consulting: Whether you need guidance selecting
sustainably-minded packaging designs and materials, or need an industry
insider to manage your packaging development, sourcing, price
negotiation and production, Allison offers custom tailored consulting
services for brands of all sizes and product categories. Contact Allison at
allisonturquoise@gmail.com
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Regulatory

Vogue Regulatory: From early-stage formula assessment to finished
product life cycle management, we provide the guidance needed to help
you navigate the regulatory process. Learn more at
www.vogueregulatory.com. Contact Vogue Regulatory at
simone@vogueregulatory.com.

Safety

Mohammed Kanadil, Pharm D: Milan based Safety assessor, toxicologist
and regulatory affairs specialist. Mo offers consulation for brands in
navigating safety and regulatory. Get in touch with Mo at
kanadil.mohammed93@gmail.com.

Legal

Avril Love at K&L Gates: Counsel at K&L Gates LA office, Avril is a member
of the Commercial Disputes practice group with expertise in the personal
care sector. Contact Avril at avril.love@klgates.com.

Claims Substantiation

Consumer Product Testing: Established in 1975, CPT℠ provides elite
testing services to our clients to ensure they provide safe and effective
products for their customers. Learn more at www.cptclabs.com. Contact
CPT at 973-576-5957.
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Ingredient Suppliers

Evonik: Evonik’s Indie beauty boutique is newly launched for small business
partners. Enjoy direct access to Evonik’s personal care portfolio across a broad
range of markets and applications: active ingredients, active delivery systems,
skin care, sun care, color cosmetics, hair care and skin cleansing, alternative
preservation, and product stability. IndieBeautyBoutique.com

CLR Berlin: With a long tradition in the development of natural active
ingredients, we offer our expertise and ingredients to cosmetic companies all
around the world that value quality, reliability, safety and expert support.
Learn more at www.clr-berlin.com
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Trade Associations

Independent Beauty Association: founded in 1974 to empower the beauty
and personal care industry for the betterment of consumers and our
members. Our membership represents the entire beauty supply chain and
offers equal benefit access to all our member firms. Learn more at
www.independentbeauty.com. 1-800-334-2623.

Trade Magazines

BeautyMatter: An essential resource for insiders filling the void, connecting
the dots, and providing a perspective that is informed, analytical, and has a
compelling point of view. We curate, cultivate, and create content that
informs and inspires those creating the future. Learn more at
www.beautymatter.com
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